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►[CTIM(S}:

GAFFNEY~,Thomas J
Male /White / 41 Years
EMPLOYMENT: Chicago Palice Officer #19958 Chicago Police Officer
EMPLOYER BUStN~SS NME: Chicago Police Department
BUS: 3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
312-747-6730

MCEL.~IGOTT. Joset~h P
Male /White / 36 Years
EMPLOYMENT: Chicago Police Officer #18715 Chicago Police Officer
EMPL.(?YER BUSfhtESS NME: Chicago Police Department
BUS: 3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
3i 2-747-8730

VAN DYKE. Jason.D
Male /White / 36 Years
€MPLOYMENT: Chicago Police Officer #9465 Chicago Police Officer
EMPLOYER BUSINESS NME: Chicago Police Department
BUS: 3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
312-747-8730

YVALSHS Joseph J
Male%White /45 Years
EMPLOYMENT: Chicago Police Officer #12865 Chicago Police Officer
EMPLOYER 8U$ENESS tVME: Chicago Police Department
BUS: 3420 W 63rd St
Chicago fL
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312-747-$730
',
~`IcFENDEFi(S):

MCC70NALD. Laauan J

-- In Custody -:. :.

ALIAS:
Male /Black / 17 Years
DOB.. ~-1997
FiES:
Chicago IL

BIRTH PL: Illinois
DESCRIPT'IQIV: 6'Q2,180,BIack Hair; Dreadlocks Hair Style, Brown Eyes; Medium
Complexion
ITEM USED:
Weapon
DLN/ID:

- IL
Ui'HER IDENTIFICATIONS: Type State

Other Id
Unknown

IR #: 2106340
SIl7 #:

IL18550721

fJRGANIZA7lgN:

NEW BREED

RELATIONSHIP OF VICTIM TO OFFENDER:
GAFFNEY, Thomas No Relationship
MCELLtGOTT, Joseph No Relationship
VAN DYKE, Jason No Relationship
WALSH, Joseph No Relationship
GAMG INFORMATION:
LISTED CRIMINAL..
QRGANIZA7IUN:

New Bred

GANG IDENTEFtERS: Other
FENDER INJURIES:

MCDC)NALD,.Laauan J
Type
Weapon Used
Gun Shot Wound Handgun.

Weapon D~scr_iption
Other -Handgun

Injured by Police.
Chicago Fire Department Provided First Aid
EXTENT OF INJURY: Multiple Gsw
HOSPITAL REMC?VED BY: Cfd Ambulance 21
HC7SPI7'AL: Mt:- Sinai
iNJl1RY TREATM~Nt: Multiple Gsw
PHYSICIAN NAME. Dr Pitzele
!NV #: 13296449
:ed On: 16-MAR-ZQ15 00:05
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Evidence
Smith &Wesson -Us-(Bodyguard,Chief Special) , 5942 ,9 , Semi-Automatic
Pistol ,Semi-Aufamatic , 4° ; Stainless
SERIAL #:
MACAZ(N~ CAPACITY: f5
Number Of Live Rounds present in the Firearm - 15
Number Of Live Rounds used in the Firearm - 16
The Status Of This Frearm is 628361
PROPERTY TYPE: Other
QWNER: Van .Dyke, Jason
POSSESSQR/USE~t: Van. Qyke, Jason
PHl3NE #: 3i2 - 747 - $730
LbCATION FOUND: 5101 S Wentworth Ave

'EHICLE IN~'Cy•

Truck ~0'~ d /Chevrolet/Tahoe /Truck
Victims Vehicle
VIN:

1 GNMCAEOXAR263348

Evidence

YEAR (RANGE}:201'0
COLOR(TOP/80TTOM):
Whi#e /White
OWNER: Chicago Police Department
PC)SSESSpF'i//USER: Gaffney, Thomas
PHONE#: 312 - 7Q7 - 873Q
LQCATICIN FOUND: 4102 S Pulaski Rd
LICENSE:

~CATtON OF INCIQENT:

MP6581, Law Enforcement {City, County, State, Sos), IL
41 ~2 S Pulaski Rd
Chicago IL
304 -Street

ATE &TIME OF INCIDENT:

2Q-OCT-2014 21:57

:ATHER AND
~HTtNG:

WEATHER: Cloudy &Coal
TEMPERATURE: 50s
LtGHT1NG: Dark /Artificial Light
E.IGHTINC SC►URCE: Streetlights
DISTANCE: Overhead

TIVE GODE(S):

Interceding In A Felony

JSE CUDE(S):

Dna

ryoa cao~~s~:

Offender Shot

CUQE(S):
~.
~ARM(S}
:t~VERED:
sd an: i6-MAR-2015 00:05

Police Related Not Con
tNV #: 18296449
Smith &Wesson -Us- (Bodyguard,Chief Special) , 5942 , 9 , Semi3 of 23
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Automatic Pistol ;Scmi-Automatic ,4" ,Stainless
~~''~
~::

SERIAL #c
PROPERTY TYPE: Other
OWNER: Van Dyke, Jason
POSSESSOWUSER: Van Dyke, Jason
PFfONE #: 312 - 747 - 873
LUCATIDN FOt1ND: 5101 S Wentworth Ave
MAGAZINE CAPACITY: 15
Number Of Live Rounds present in the Firearm - 15
Number Of Live Rounds used in the Firearm - 16

EHlCLE(S} DAMAGED;

Truck 20f0/ C~revrolet /.7ahae /Truck
VIN: 1 GNMCAEOXAR263348

Evidence

YEAR -YEAR RANGE ENU: 2010
CULC3R {1"OP/BOT7'nM): White /White
(7WNER: Chicago Police Department
P(JSSES50R/USER; Gaffney, Thomas
PNONE#: 312.- 747 - 8730
LOCATIdN FdUND; 4102 S Pulaski Rc!
LICENSE: MP6581, Law Enforcement (City, County, Sta#e, Sos), IL
:RSONNEL ASSIGNL~D:

Detective/Investigatar
MARCH, David M
Reportina Officer
FONTAINE, Dara

TNESS(ES):

# 20563
# 4484

BEAT: 0841 R

BACERRA, Arturo
Male /White Hispanic / 32 Years
EMPLUYMENI': Chicago Police Officer #15790 Chicago Police Officer
BUS:

3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
312-747-8730

Female /White Hispanic / 28 Years
DOB:1985
RES:

t7TH~R GOMMUNICAYIONS:
~

ed On: 16-MAR-2015 00:05
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Female/White Hispanic / 19 Years
DOB: ~-1:994
Chicago 1L
BUS:
ica o IL
QLN/ID:.

- !L

Male /White Hispanic / y8 Years
:DOB: ~-1996
RES:
Chicago IL
dTHER COMMUNIGATlpNS:
Cellular
Phone
DLN/!D:

IL

Female /White Hispanic / 24 Years
DDB: ~'-1990
RES:
Chicago IL
EMPLOYMENT:
BUS:
Chita
OTHER COMMURlICATIC)NS:
Cellular
Phone

FONTAINE, Dora
Female /White Hispanic /47 Years
EMPLOYMENT: Chicago Palice Officer #4484 Chicago Police Officer
B115:

3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
312-747-8730

Male /White. Hispanic / 25 Years
DQB: ~-1989
RES:
Chicago IL
BUS:

.
i

:ed 0n: 1fi-MAR-2015 00:05
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07H~R C(7MMUNICATIONS:
Cellular ,~
Phone':
SSN:
-Femafe /White Hispanic / 30 Years
DQB: ~-.1984
RES:
Chicago IL
QTH~R CC)MMUNfGAT'iONS:
Cellular
Phone
IViale /White Hispanic / 24 Years
Df7E3: ~-1990
RCS:
Chicago IL
SSN:
DLN/ED:

- IL

MC)NDRAGON,.Janet
.Female /White Hispanic / 37 Years
EMPLOYMENT: Chicago Police Officer #4364 Chicago Police Officer
BUS:

3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
312-747-8730

SEBASTIAN, Daphne L
Female /White / 45 Years
EMPE.OYMEN'F: Chicago Police Officer #2763 Chicago Police Officer
BUS:

3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
312-7~7-8730

VELEZ, Leticia
Female /White Hispanic / 43 Years
~MPLUYMENT: Chicago Police Officer #10385 Chicago Pofice Officer
BUS:

3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
312-747-8730

VIRAMONTES Ricardo
Male /White Hispanic / 41 Years
EMt'LOYMENT: Chicago :Police Officer #10590 Chicago Police Officer
BUS:.
ed On: 16-MAR-2015 p0:05
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}
>THER INDIVIDUALS
VV~L.VED.

~~

(Additional Victim )

Male /1Nhite Hispanic / 43 Years
DOB:-i971
RES:
Chicago iL
EMPLOYMENT: Self-Employed Truck Driver
C3THEfi Ct~MMUNICATIONS:
Cellular
Phone
DLN/ID:

- IL
Gamily Member
Notified )

Male /Black 7 25 Years
DQB: ~-1989
RCS:
Chicago !L
OTHER COMMUNICATIONS:.
Other

(Person Interviewed
Non-Witness)

F~hit
is / 62 Years
DUB: ~>195y
RES:
Chicago IL
BUS:
hicago IL

( Person Interviewed
Nan-Witness)

Female /White Wispar►ic / 39 Years
DUB: i-1975
RES:
Chicago IL
BUS:
Chicago IL
-~
JIE CUDE.SUMMARY:

0552 -Assault -Aggravated Po:Knife/Cut instr

~ ~►SSOCfAT1C)NS:

0552 -Assault - Aggrava#ed Ro:Knife/Cut Instr
GAFFNEY, Thomas, J

3d On: 16-MAR-2015.00:05
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MCDONALD, Laquan; J
MCELUGOTT, Joseph, P
MCDONALD, laguan, J
MCDONALD, Laquan, J
VAN DYKE, Jason, D
MCDONALb, Laquan, J
WAI.:SH, Joseph, J
~GfDENT NOl"I~ICATIUNS:

Offender j
( Victim )
(Offender)
Offender
{ Victim )
( Offender
( Victim)

NOTIFICATION DATE & TiME: 10/20/2014:230700
REQUEST 7"YPE: Notification
PERSt7tJ NAME':
STAR #:

,Sarlo

13131

EMP #:
N07"IFICATION DATE Bc TIME: 10/20/20i 4:231400
REQUEST TYPE: Notification
PERSON NAME:
STAR #:

,Dines

4898

EMP #:
NOTIFlCATI4N DATE &TIME: 10/20/2014:215000
REQUEST TYPE: C7n Scene
PERSCIN NAME:
STAR #:

,March

20563

EMP #:
NOTiFlCAT'I(7N QATE & `f'IME: 10/21/2014:225800
R~C~l1EST TYPE: Notification
PARSON NAME;
STAR #:

,Chibe

7303

EMP #:
NOTIFICATION DATE & TtME: 10/20/2014:235000
REQUEST TYPE: Notification
PERSaN NAME:

;Briggs

STAR #:
AMP #:
PORT DiSTRlBUTIQNSs

76

No Distribution

`ESTICa~ATION:

AREA CENTRAL FIELD INVESTIGATION:
Exceptionally Cleared Closed I
Other Exceptional Clearance - Qeath of Offender.
:ed On: 16-MAR--2015 00':05
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The full farrnat far this investiga#ion is contained in the previous
Progress -Scene Report..
INVESTIGATION:
The reporting detective was assigned to the immediate follow-up investigation
of this .police officer
involved shooting. incident, by Sergeant Daniel' GALL.AGHER of this comma
nd. -The reporting
detective proceeded to the scene of the incident at,4112 Sauth Pulaski Road.
The officer involved
in the shooting was located and interviewed at the scene.
VAN DYKE, Jason D ----sfated he was a Chicago Police Officer assigned to the OOgfih District. He was
on duty, in
working on - Beat 845R. VAN DYKE was working with Palice Officer Joseph WALSH uniform,
. The #wo
officers were assigned to Chicago Police Department vehicle numbe 6412,
r
a marked Ch~vrole#
Tahoe, four door sport utility vehicle. WALSH was driving the vehicle and VAN
DYKE was the
passenger.
The two officers responded to a request for assistance from Beat ~15R, regardi
ng a man with a
knife, on 40th Street, west of Pulaski Road. A unit equipped with a taser had also
been requested.
Officer VAN DYKE heard the radio transmission when Officer Thomas GAFFNEY
said the man
with a knife had "popped" the tire of GAFFNEY's police vehicle. VAN DYKE
understood this to
mean the subject had slashed the tire with his knife. As Officer WALSH drove
westbound on 40th
S#rest from Pulaski, VAN DYKE observed a black mate subject, now known
as Laquan
MCDONAI.D, running eastbound in the parking lot of the Burger King restaur
ant on the southwest
corner of 40 Street and Pulaski. MCDONALD was holding a knife in his right
hand. VAN DYKE
saw Police Officer Joseph MCEL~.IGUTT pursuing MCDONALD are foot. VAN DYKE
also saw a
civilian who was standing nn 40th Street pointing to MCDC)NALD.
Officer WALSH drove eastbound in the parking lot, in pursuit of MCDONALD,
on the north
the Burger King restaurant building. WALSH used the police vehicle to block MCDQN side of
ALD from
entering the restaurant. MGDONALD ran out onto Pulaski Rand and then turned
southbound,
running toward a Dunkin' Donuts restaurant, on the east side of Pulaski, south of the
Burger King.
WALSH positioned the police vehicle .between MCDONALD and the Dunkin'
Donuts to block his
path towards that restaurant. When WALSH showed the police vehicle alongside
MCDQNAI..p,
Officer VAN DYKE opened the right front door of the vehicle to exit and confron
t MCDONALD.
WALSH told VAN DYKE to stay in the vehicle as they were too close to MCDONALD
to safely exi#
their vehicle. WALSH drove on southbound and stopped the police vehicle ahead of
MCDONALD.
Officer VAN DYKE exited the vehicle an the right side and drew his handgun. As
VAN DYKE
stood in the street on Pulaski, facing northbound, toward MCDC3NALD, MGDC?NALD
approached
southbound.. MCDONALD - was holding the knife in his right hand, in an underhand
grip; with the
bide painted #onward. He was swinging the knife in an aggressive, exaggerated manner
. VAN
DYKE ordered MCD~NALD to "Drop the knife!" multiple,times. MCDOf~ALD ignored
VAN DYKE's
vertaal direction to drop the knife and continued fo advance toward VA(V DYKE.
When MCDONAL.D gat to within 1 p to 15 #yet of (Jfficer VAN QYKE, MCDONALD looked
toward
:d Un: 16-MAR-2015 00:05
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VAN DYKE. MCDONALD raised the knife across his chesf and over his shoulder, pointing the
~' -knife at VAN DYKE. VAN DYKE
believed MCDONALD was attacking VAN DYKE with the knife,
ancf attempting to kill VAN DYKE. In defense of his life, VAN DYKE backpedaled and fired his
handgun at MCDC}NALD, to stop the attack. MCD~NALD fell to the ground but continued to
move
and continued to grasp the knife, refusing to let go of it. VAN DYKE continued to fire his weapon
at MCD4NALD as MCDONALD was on the ground, as MCDONALD appeared to be attempting to
get up, all the while continuing #o point the knife at VAN DYKE. The slide on-VAN DYKE's _pistol
locked in the rearward position, indicating the weapon was empty. VAN DYKE performed a
tactical reload of his pistol with a new magazine and then assessed the situation.
MCDUNALD was no longer moving and the threat had been mitigated, so Officer VAN DYKE and
Officer WALSH approached MCDONALD. MCDC)NAL;D was still holding the knife in his right
hand. VAN DYKE continued to order NtCD~NAI:D to "Drop the knife" Officer WAE.SH told VAN
DYKE, "I have this:" VAN DYKE then .used his handgun to cover WALSH as WALSH walked up
and forcibly kicked the knife out of MCD4NALD's right hand, thereby eliminating the threat to the
officers.
Officer WALSN fihen notified the dispatcher on the police radio #hat shots had been fired by the
police. Officer VAN DYKE requested an ambulance for MCDONALD on the radio.
Officer VAN DYKE's weapon was a Smith and Wesson, nine millimeter, semi-automatic pistol, with
a 15 round magazine. VAN DYKE said the pistol was fully loaded at the beginning of his tour of
duty, with 1.5 car#ridges in the magazine and one cartridge in the firing chamber.
It was Hated that the uniform Officer VAN DYKE was wearing consisted of a light blue long sleeve
unifiorm shirt, with shoulder patches; black body armor vest, with patches; navy blue cargo pants;
and equipment belt with handgun and radio.
The reporting detective then interviewed Officer VAN DYKE's partner.
WAL.SM, Joseph J ----stated he was a Chicago Police Officer assigned to the 008th District. WALSH related the same
.facts as his partner, 4ffic~r Jason VAN DYKE.
WALSH added that as Laquan MCQ4NALD ran eastbound through the E3urger King parking lot,
WALSH used the police vehicle he was driving to block MCDONALD from entering the restaurant.
As MCDONALD ran southbound on Pulaski Raad, from the Burger King, WAL.SH pursued
MCDONALD in the police vehicle. WAL:SH drove soufihbound in the northbound lanes to get
ahead. of MCDt~NALD, keeping the police vehicle between MGDONALD and a Dunkin' C3onuts
restau~~nt, on the east side of Pulaski. As their vehicle passed MCD4NALD, Qf#icer VAN DYKE
opened the right front door of their vehicle, to exit the truck and confront MGD4NALL7, WALSH,
realizing that at this paint they were too close to the armed MCD4NALD to safely exit the vehicle,
told VAN DYKE to wait until they got further ahead of MCDgNALD. WALSH drove #urther south
on Pulaski. He stappec! his vehicle south of MGDONA~:D and exited the .driver's door as VAN
DYKE exited the righf side of the vehicle. WALSH drew his handgun when he exited the vehicle.
ed On: 16-MAR-2015 Q0:05
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Off cer WALSH came around the rear of the .police vehicle and joined Officer VAN DYKE can the
right side of the vehicle. WALSH also stood in the street on Pulaski, facing northbound, as
MCDONALD walked southbound toward the officers. WALSH ordered MCDONALD to "Drop the
knife!" multiple times as MCD4NALD approached the officers.
Officer. WALSH also backed. up, attempting to maintain a safe distance between himself and
MGDQNALD. MCDONAL:D ignored the verbal direction given by bath WALSH and Officer VAN
DYKE, and continued to advance toward the af€icers, When MCDUNALD got to within 12 to 15
feet of the officers he.swung :the knife toward the officers in an aggressive manner.. VAN DYKE
opened fire with his handgun and MCD4NALD feN to the ground. VAN DYKE continued firing -his
weapon at MCDONALD as MCDONALD continued: moving on the ground, attempting to get up,
while still armed with the knife.
When the gunfire stopped and MCDONALD was not moving anymore, WALSH approached
MCDUNALD with VAN DYKE. WALSH continued to order MCDUNALD to °Drop the knife!"
multip{e times, as MCDONALD was still holding the knife in his right hand. WALSH forcibly kicked
the knife out of MCDC7NALD's hand and then notified the dispatcher on the police.radio that shots
had been fired by fihe police. An ambulance was also requested for MCD(~NALD.
As they waited far the ambulance to respond to the scene, Officer WALSH told MCQONALD to
"hang in there," and that an ambulance was on the way.
Officer WALSH said he believed MCD~NALD was attacking WALSH and Officer VAN DYKE with
the kn'rfe .and attempting to kill them when the shots were fired. WALSH slated he did not- fire his
handgun because VAN DYKE was in the line of fire .between WALSH and MCDQNALD. WA~.SH
thoughf VAN DYKE fired eight or nine shots total.
It was noted that dfficer WALSH ware the same uniform configuration as Qf#icer VAN DYKE.
The officers assigned to Beat 815R were interviewed.
GAFFNEY, Thomas J -~--stated he was a Chicago Police CJfficer assigned to the 008th District. He was on duty, in uniform,
working an Beat 815R. GAFFNEY was working with Police Officer Joseph MGELLIGOTT. The
two officers were assigned to Chicago Police Department vehicle number 8489, a marked
Chevrolet Tahoe, four door sport utility vehicle. GAFFNEY was driving fihe vehicle and
MCELLlGOTT was the passenger.

The officers responded to an assignment of holding an offender for .breaking into trucks at 41st
Street and Kildare Avenue. Upon arrival at that location they met an Hispanic couple:who told the
officers a black male subject, wearing a dark shirt, had attempted to break into trucks parked in the
parking. lot at that location. The couple told the officers the subject had. walked off and was -last
seen walking eastbound on 40th Street from Kildare.
~,.
~~~~7

Officer GAFFNEY drove northbound on Kildare to 40th Street. When he turned eastbound onto
40th Street he saw a black male subject wearing dark clothing, walKng eastbound on the sidewalk.,

~ted On: 16-MAR-2015 00:05
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on the. south side of the street. Officer MCELLIGOTT exited the police vehicle to approac
h .the
subject, now known as Laquan MCDONALD. GAFFNEY stayed in the vehicle in
case
MCDONALD fled. MCELLICCOTT called to MCDONALD and told him to stop but
MCDONALD
continued walking eastbound, ignoring MCELL~GUTT. MCDONALD's hands were in his
pockets
as he walked. MCE~.LIGC~TT told MCDONALD to take his hands out of his packets. MCDONA
LD
took his hands aut of his pockets and MCELLIGOTT told GAFFNEY that MCpQNALD had
a knife.
GAFFNEY then saw a silver coioreci knife in MCDONA~.D's right hand. GAFFNEY also
saw that
MGELLIGQTT had his handgun drawn at this .point.
MCELLI~C~TT repeatedly ordered
MCDONALD to "C7rop the .knife," but MGDONALD ignored these directions. As MGDONA
LD
reached Keeler Avenue, GAFFNEY notified the dispatcher on the police radio that they
-were
following a subject with a knife and requested assistance from a unit equipped with a trier.
MCDONALD continued walking eastbound, Officer MCELL.IGE~Ti" fallowing an foot and
Officer
GAFFNEY following in the police uehicie. As MCDONALQ approached Karlav Avenue,
GAFFNEY
turned the Tahoe southbound onto Karlov and stopped, blocking the crosswalk. GAFFNE
Y said
he wanted to stop MCDONAt~D before he reached Pulaski Road, a business street where
more
civilians were ..present. The area .where MCDONALD was first observed was industrial in
nature
with rya other civilians presen#. When GAFFNEY stopped his vehicle in front of MCDONA
LD,
blocking his path, MCDUNALI].stabbed the right front fire of the Tahoe with his knRfe, causing
the
fire to go flat. GAFFNEY immediately informers the radio dispatcher that MCDONA~D
had
"popped" the tire. IVICp4NALD attempted to walk around the front of the police vehicle
and
GAFFNEY drove fhe Tahoe forward a short distance to continue to black MCDONALD's
path.
MGDONALD then stabbed at the windshield of the Tahoe with the knife, striking the right
side of
the windshield. MCDONALD then continued walking eastbound from Karlov.

As MCDGNALD approached the Burger King restaurant parking (ot afi 40th Street and Pulaski,
assisting police uni#s arrived, approaching westbound on 40th Street from Pulaski.
MCDC7NA~0
began to run eastbound fihrough the restaurant parking lot, on the north side of the Burger
King
building. He ran out onto Pulaski and then turned and ran southbound on Pulaski. Beat
845R
pursued MGDONALD in their police vehicle, eastbound through the parking lot, over the
curb at
Pulaski, then southbound on Pulaski. Officer GAFFNEY last sight of MGD4NALD when he
fumed
southbound on Pulaski.
Because a# the flat fire on his vehicle, Offiicer GAFFNEY did not drive over the Gurb. As he
drove
around out onto Pulaski, GAFFNEY heard multiple gunshots in rapid succession. Me did
not see
who was shooting. When he reached Pulaski MCDONALD was lying on the ground.
It was noted that Officer GAFFNEY wore the same uniform configuration as Officer VAN
DYKE
with the addition ofi the uniform baseball style cap with embroidered patch.
MCELLlGOTT, Joseph P
stated he was a Chicago Police Officer assigned fio the 008th District. MCELLIGOTT related
the
same facts as his partner, Officer Thomas GAFFNEY.
Officer MGELLiGC7~ added that after he exited the pOIECG' V@f7lCI~, when Laquan MCDONA
LD
took his -hands out of his packets and MCELUGOTT saw MCDONALD holding a knife in his
right
~d Can: 16-MAR-2015 00:45
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hand, MCEL'LIGQTT drew his handgun. He repeatedly ordered MCDONALD to "Drop the knife."
MCDONALD ignored MCE~LlGOTT's directions and continued to walk eastbound on 40th Street.
MCELLIGOTT followed MCDUNALD on -foot, maintaining a safe distance between himself and the
armed MCDONALD.
Officer MCELLIGOTT heard Officer GAFFNEY request assistance. and a unit with a #aser over the
police radio. GAFFNEY attempted to use the police vehicle to block MCDONAI.D from continuing
on toward the Burger King restaurant at Pulaski Road. At this point MCDONALD stabbed the right
front lire and the windshield of the police vehicle: MCELi~lG(~TT began to hear the sirens of
approaching assisting police units and MCDQNALD began to run toward the Burger -King
restaurant.
When MGDCONALD ran eastbound through the parking !ot of the Burger King, Officer
MCELLfGOTT ran after MGQONALD in pursuit. MGELLIG(JTT ran out into the mild{e of Pulaski
Road in pursuit of MCD4NALD. MCELLIGOTT heard multiple gunshots but did not see who fired
the shots. The gunfire was continuous, one shat after another. MCELLIGOTT then saw
MCDONA~.D lying on the ground. MCELLIGUTT saw Officer Joseph WALSH kick the knife out ref
MCD~NALQ's hand.
It was noted that Officer MGELI:.fGC)TY wore the same uniform configuration as Officer VAN
DYKE.
Other officers who responded to this incident were also interviewed.

~.SEBASTIAN, Daphne 1. ----stated she was a Chicago Police C?fficer assigned to the 008th District. She was on duty, in
uniform, working on Beat 813R. SEBASTIAN was working with Police Officer Janet
Mt7NDRAGON. The two officers were assigned to a marked vehicle. MONDRAGON was driving
the vehicle and SEBASTIAN was the passenger.
The two officers responded to the requast far assistance made by Beat 815R, regarding a subject
with a knife. C?fficer SEBASTIAN thought the original call for assistance was at 40th Street.and
Keeler Avenue. The subject had punctured a tire.. an the police vehicle of .Beat 815R. Officer
MONDRAG4N drove northbound on Pulaski Road, following Beat 845R, as they also responded to
the request for assistance. M(ONDRAGON turned westbound onto 40th Street, behind Beat 845R.
officer SEBASTfAN observed a black .male subject, now known as Laquan MCDC7NAl~D, running
southeast bound through the parking lot of - the Burger King restaurant. Beat 845R pursued
MCDONALD in their police vehicle, through the parking lot, toward Pulaski. SEBASTIAN told
Uf#icer MONDRAGC~N to drive back out -onto Pulaski to assist in the pursuit. MCDQNALD ran out
onto Pulaski and continued to :run southbound down the middle of the street. Beat 845R pursued
MCL~QNALD in :their vehicle, southbound an Pulaski, followed by Beat 8138. As MCDUNAL.D ran
southbound on Pulaski, SEBASTIAN saw the knife in his right hand. MCDUNALD was waving the
kni#e.
Beat 845R stopped their vehicle ahead of MGDC3NALD, between MCDUNALD and the Dunki~~'
:ed On: 16-MAR-2015 00:05
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Danuts restaurant on the east side of Pulaski. CJfficers Joseph WALSH and Jason VAN DYKE
exited :their vehicle and drew #heir handguns: MCDONALD turned toward the twq officers and
continued to wave the knife: Sebastian heard the officers repeatedly order MGDONpLD to "Drop
the :knife!" MCDONALD ignored the verbal directions and continued to advance on the officers,
waving the knife. Officer SEBASTIAN Heard multiple gunshots and MGDONALD fell #a the ground,
where he continued to move. SEBASTIAN did not know who fired the shots, which were fired in
one continuous group. -She then saw Officer WALSH kick the knife ou# of MGgF)NALD's hand.
MC3NDRAGON, Janet ---stated she was a Chicago Police Officer assigned to the_ OQ8th District. MQNDRAGON related the
same facts as her partner, Officer Daphne SEBASTIAN.
Officer MONDRAGON added that as she drove westbound on 40th Street, she saw Officer
MGELLIGOTT running eastbound through the Burger King parking lot. She made a U-tum and
drove back out onto Pulaski -Road. MQNDRAGON turned southbound onto Pulaski. She saw
L:aquan MGD~N~►LD running southbound an Pulaski, in the middle of the street. As she got c(aser
she could see MCDONALD was holding a knife in .his right hand. He was waving the knife.
Officer MONDRAGON saw Qfficers Joseph WALSH and Jason VAN DYKE outside of their police
vehicle. She heard the officers reputedly ordering MCDUNALD to "Drop the knife!" as
MCDONALD got closer and closer to the officers, continuing to wave the knife. As she was
placing her vehicle transmission into Park, M(3NDRAG~N looked down. and heard multiple,
continuous gunshots, without pause. Mt~NDRAG~N then saw MCDONALD fall to the ground.
MC7NDRAGON did .not know whc~ fired the shots.
BAGERRA, Arturo ----stated he was a Chicago Po(ice Officer assigned to the 008th [3istrict. He was an duty, ire uniform,
working an Beat 822. BACERRA was.warlcing with Police Officer Leticia VELEZ. The two officers
were .assigned to a marked vehicle. BACERRA was driving the vehicle and VELEZ was the
passenger.

Officer BACERf~A and .his parkner responded to the. request for. assistance made. by Beat 815R,
regarding a subject who was armed with a knife. BACERRA was driving' northbound on Pulaski
Road from. 47th Street. As he approached the scene of this incident, at 41.12 South Pulaski, he
observed a black male subject, now known as Laquan MCOONALD, in the. middy of the street,
flailing his arms. As he got closer, BACERRA observed MCDC3NALD to b~ holding a knife in his
right hand. BACERRA drove past MGDONALD, with MCL7C~NALD nn the left side of the polio
vehicle, as Beat 845R drove past BACERRA, on the right side of his vehicle, travelling
southbound. As BACERRA began to make a U-turn, he heard multiple gunshots. He then saw
MCDONALD lying on -the ground. BACERRA did not see who fired the shots.
VELEZ, Leticia ----.~

stated she was a Chicago Police_ Officer assigned to the 008th District. VELEZ related the same
facts as her partner, Officer Arturo BACERRA.
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~-, Officer VELEZ added that as they approached the scene she observed. Laquan MGDONALD
~'~ ` standing in the middle of the street, holding a shiny object in his right hand. She saw him waving
the object in the air. Officer BACERRA drone past MCDONALD and - began to make a. U-turn;
when VELEZ heard multiple gunshots, without pause or delay. She Then saw MCDONAtD fall to
the ground. VELEZ did not see who fired fih~ shots: Shy did see an unknown officer kick the knife
from MCDONALD's hand after he was down on the ground.
Ft~NTAINE, Dora ~--stated she .was a Chicago Police Officer assigned to the 008th Qistrict: She was on duty, in
uniform, working an Beat 841 R. FONTAINE was working with Police ,Officer Ricardo
VIRAMONTES. The twa officers were assigned to a marked vehicle. VIRAMONTES was driving
the vehicle -and FONTAINE was the passenger.
The two officers responded to the request far assistance made by Beat 815R, regarding a man
with a knife at 41st'Street and Pulaski Road. Officer VIRAMONTES drove northbound on Pulaski.
When they arrived at the scene of #his incident, in front of the Dunkin' Danuts restaurant, {7fficer
FONTAINE saw a black male subject, now known as Laquan MCDONALD, walking southbound in
the street, with a knife in his righthand. MCDONALD was walking sideways, with his body facing
east, toward Officers Jason VAN DYKE and Joseph WALSH. These two officers were standing in
fhe middle of the sfreet, on the right side of their palic~ vehicle, which was facing southbound.
FCINTAINE heard the officers repeatedly order MCDQNALQ to "Drop the knife±" MCDONALD
ignored the verbal direction and instead, raised his right arm toward Gfficer VAN DYKE, as if
attacking VAN DYKE. A# this time VAN DYKE fired mulfiple ,shots from his handgun, until
MCD4NALa fell to the ground and stopped moving -his right arm and hand, which still grasped the
knifie. The gunshots were rapid fire, without pause. Officer WALSH then kicked the f~nife out of
MCDONALD's hand.
VIRAMONTES, Ricardo ----stated he was a Chicago Police Officer assigned to the 008th District. VIRAMC?NTES related the
same facts as his partner, Officer Dara FC~NTAiNE.
Officer VlRAMC7NTES added that when he exited his police vehicle, at the scene, he observed a
black male subject, now known as L.aquan MCD~NALQ, walking sauthlaound on Pulaski Road, in
the middle of the street, holding a knife iti his right hand. VIRAMONTES heard Officer Jason VAN
DYKE repeatedly order MCD4NALD to "Drop the knife!" MCDONALQ ignored the verbal direction
and turned toward VAN DYKE and his partner, Officer Joseph WALSH. At this time VAN DYKE
fired multiple shots from his handgun. MCDOtVALD fell to the ground but continued to move,
attempting to get back up, with the -knife still in his hand. VAN DYKE fired his weapon at
NICDC~NALD continuously, until MCD(~NAL.D was no longer moving.
The. scene of this incident, at 4112 South Pulaski Raad, was observed to be a wide commercial
street with traffic traveEing north and south. There were two traffic lanes and a curb lane in each
direction. A wide median separated the northbound and southbound traffic lanes. The scene was
just south of the intersection of Pulaski and 41st Street. This was a "T" intersection with 41st
Street extending east from Pulaski. !n the center median was a I~ft turn :lane for northbound traffic
'd On: 16-MAR-2015 00:05
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turning .west onto 4pth Street, further to the north. The Pulaski median was level with the traffic
lanes and was striped with yeHaw paint.
C)n :the west side of Pulaski was a large vacant lot. North of the vacant lot, on the southwest
corner of 40th Street -and Pulaski, was a Burger King restaurant. Un the east side of the street
was a Dunkin Donuts restaurant.
The weather was cloudy and coot with the temperature in the 50s, tt was dark with :goad artificial
light pravicied by overhead streetlights: All of the lights were on and fur~ct oning normally. There.
was-also artificial light provided by the lighting of the nearby businesses.
to the northbound left turn lane, Chicago Police Department- vehicle number. 6412, assigned to
Beat 845R, was sitting, facing southeast. The vehicle ,was a marked Chevrolet Tahoe, four door
sport ufiility vehicle. The right front door of the vehicle was open.
In the southbound traffic lanes, in the right lane, a metal folding packet kni#e was lying on the
pavement. The blade was. in the open .position. The overall i~ngth of the knife was seven inches,
with a three inch blade. The knife was in I~ne with the front end of the vehicle of Beat 845R. Just
north of the knife were twa pools of blond on the pavement. Five metal bullet fragments were tying
on the pavement near the biaod. Noah of the blood, scattered in a diagonal pattern from
southwest to northeast, across both southbound traffic lanes and the northbound left turn lane,
were 1 fi, nine millimeter caliber cartridge cases, lying on the pavement.
Chicago Police Department vehicle number 8489, assigned to Beat 815R, was sitting at the west
curb at 4102 South Pulaski. The right front tire of the vehicle was flat, with a large puncture #o the
sidewall of the tire. The right side of the windshield was scratched from being struck by Laquan
MCDONALD's knife.
Mobile Crime Lab -Beat 5802 responded to the scene. Video and photographs were taken of the
scene. The knife and firearms evidence was collected from the street, as were swabs of the blood.
The right front wh~ef .and fire afi Ghicago Police Department vehicle number 8489 was. aisa
recovered. The righ# front quarter panel of vehicle number 8489 was processed for #fingerprints
and four ridge impressions were recovered.

A canvass was conducted of the area near the scene of this incident in an attempt fia identify and
locate witnesses. A number of people vu~r~ interviewed.

stated she was~~at the Burger King restaurant. At approximately 27:55 hours
observed police officers chasing a black male subject, now known as Laquan
MCDC7NALD, through the parking lot, on the north side of the restaurant building. The officers
chased MCDUNALD southbound dawn Pulaski Raad, toward the Dunkin' Donuts restaurant.
FALCON then heard multiple gunshots and dove to the ground.
permitted access to the Burger King video system. No video of this incident was
recorded. The system was not recording at that time. Thy system was activated and vfd~o was
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~-~•. reca~er~d from the system from earlier in the cfay, showing the view of each of the cameras in the
~~ ~ system: !t was noted that Wane of these camera views showed the aria of the scene where the
confrontation between Laquan MGDONALD and Police Officers Jason VAN C?Y~E and Joseph
WALSH occurred, on Pulaski Roatl, south of the Burger King restaurant. 'If the system had'been
recording at the time of this incident, it would not have recorded any footage of that confrontation.

stated he was at tfie Burger King restaurant, waiting for his girlfriend,
, who was working at the drive=thru window.
observed a "young aek u e" wit
his air m dreadlocks, now known as Laquan MCDON
,running through the parking lot of the
restaurant. hle was being pursued by police officers, MCDUNALD was holding his pants like he
might have - had a gun or something. MCDONALD then ran southbound an the sidewalk and -then
out into .the street on Pulaski Road. ~last saw MGQ4NALD running towards the middle of
the intersection of 41st Streefi and Pu al ski: lvICDC3NALD appeared confused:
then turned
his attention back to his girlfriend at the drive-thru window. He did not witness tt~e~ating;

~

stated she was working at
of the Burger King restaurant. She observed a
male subject, now known as Laguan MCDONALn, running from the restaurant parking (a#,
southbound on Pulaski Road, toward the Dunkin' Donuts restaurant. _heard multiple
gunshots and then saw that MCDC?NALD was lying in the street.

stated she was
or hear anything.

of the Burger King restaurant. Shy did not see

stated she was ~~~of the Burger King restaurant. She did not see ar hear
anything.
Laquan MGDONALD .had been transported to Mount Sinai F~ospital by Chicago Fire Department
Ambulance 2#. Me sustained multiple gunshot wounds as documented in the - format 'of this
investigation. MCDQNALp was treated far his injuries in the emergency roam. H~ succumbed tp
his wounds and was subsequently pronounced dead by Doctor PiTZELE, at 22:42 hours.
Regisfiered Nurse~~recovered -three metal bullet fragments from MCDUNALD and
fiurned these aver o etective William JOHN50N. These were subsequently turned over to
Mobile Crime Lab Beat 5802, who also recav~red metal #ragrnents #rom MCDONALD`s sweater.
The reporting dete'c~~`ie hid ~fearned of the death of Laquan MGDQNAL:D while still at the scene of
this incident. The office of the Medical Examiner ofi Coak County was notified of MCDGNALD's
death, and Ir►vestigator BRIGGS assigned Medical Examiner's case number 2014 - 01071 to this
case.
Ced On: 16-MAR-2015 00:05
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Jason. VAN D
automatic pint
cartridges in th

f Detectives -- Area Central office, Evidence Technician Beat 5824 recovered Office
KE's handgun, a Smith and Wesson, Model 5942, nine millimeter caliber, semiI. The weapon was loaded with one cartridge in the firing chamber and 14
magazine, when recovered.

Beat 5824 too. photographs of Officers .Jason VAN DYKE, Joseph WALSH, Thomas GAFFNEY
and Joseph M EL.LIGCJTT. Elimination prints, including palm prints., were also taken`frorn Officers
GAFFNEY an MCEL:LlGOTT.
Officer Jason ~'AN DYKE was re-interviewed for additional detail, in the Area Central office.
VAN DYKE, Jason D ----related the sar{~e sequence of events as documented in his original interview at the scene of this
.incident.
~
VAN DYKE ad'ditiona(ly articulated the reasoning behind his decision to use deadly force against
the offender n this incident, Laqu~r~ MCDONALD. VAN DYKE was aware of the radio
transmissions ram Officer Thomas CAFFNEY, on Beat 815R, that MCDONALD was armed with a
knife. VAN YKE was aware that MGD4NALD fiad attacked the officers on Beat 815R by
slashing the tir of their police vehicle.
__~'
~:

As he confrar
was in fact, a~
teaching in lay
within 21 feet,
the knife befa
the existence
knives, which
recalled a pry
appeared to b,

ed MCDONALD at 4112 South Pulaski Road, VAN DYKE saw that MCDONA~D
led with a knife, ~ deadly weapon. VAN DYKE was aware of the widely accepted
enforcement that an assailant armed with aJknife was considered a deadly threat, if
Because it was possible fo~ch an assailant to close that distance ancf attack with
i a defensive shot could be fired fram a handgun. VAN DYKE was also aware of
f throwing knives, which can be thrown from a distance, as well as spring loaded
arapel a blade through the air from the knife handle. VAN DYKE also said he
piously issued Chicago Police Department bulletin warning of a weapon which
a knife but which actually was capable of #firing a bullet, making it a firearm.
..~
Subsequently, a search was conducted of the Ghicago'~Palice Department, Automated Message
Center, to fins the bulletin Officer Jason VAN DYKE remembered, regarding the weapon that
appeared to ~ a knife, but was actually a firearm. This bulletin was issued an 04 December
2012, ft was officer Safety Alert;, number 2012-OSA-297: It was a warning regarding a "revolver
knife" which w s capable of firing'.22 caliber cartridges.
Three witn~
interviewed.

had been transported into the Area Central office from the scene and were
::

stated she w 's in the Burger King restaurant parking lot. She saw a subject, now known as
Laquan MCD NALD, running southbound on Pulaski Raad.~saw many police officers
on the street. She was trying to get her cellular telephone to work, to record video.
heard eight gunshots fired continuously. She did not see who fired the shots.~t en saw
___ _.__
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g a handgun at MCDONALD as he was lying on the ground.

With her perry ssian,~telephone was examined far any recorded video footage with
negative result;

stated he was
subject, nnw 1
restaurant par
Burger King b
parking lot, the
sport utility ve
officer exited
thought (here
documented ii
results.

'"''~
~~

~t the Burger King restaurant drive-thru with
'. He saw a black male
Sown as Laquan MCDONALD, running from the trucks parked at the rear of the
ing lot. MCD(?NALD ran eastbound in the parking lot, on the north side. of the
ilding. A police officer was chasing MCDONALD on foot, eastbound :through -the
~ southbound on Pulaski Road. A Chicago Rolice Department, Chevrolet Tahoe
icle pulled up on f~ulaski. MGDONALD ran toward the police vehicle. A police
ie vehicle and fired multiple shots from a _handgun at MCC?4NALd.
ras video footage of the incident recorded on~cellular telephon
the previous interview of~her telephone was examined with negative

stated.he was sitting in a truck, parked in the Burger King restaurant parking lot, on the south side
of the restau ant building. He was completing some logs. ~observed a black male
subject, now nown as Laquan MCDONALD, running southbound on Pulaski Road. The police
were .pursuing MGDONALD. ~Bard approximately #hree gunshots. He did not see who
fired the shots ~exits the e cab of his truck and climbed up an top of it. He saw a Chicago
Pa(ice Depart ent, Chevrolet Tahoe sport utility vehicle, and many police officers on Pulaski
Road.
insisted on leaving the Area Central. office
were transported as they requested.
Sergeant Lan e BECVAR responded to the scene and subsequently to the Area Central office. He
was able to r cover video of this incident from the vehicles assigned to Beats 8458 and 813R.
This video w uploaded into the system. The reporting detective submitted a request for copies
of these two ideos which wire subsequently inventoried. The reporting detective also requested
that the video be.permanently retained. No video of this incident was recovered from the vehicles
assigned to B ats 8158,822 and 841 fl.
The recovers in-car camera video #ram Beats 845R and 813R was viewed and found to k~e
consistent - wit the accounts of al( of the witnesses. The video from Beat 813R showed that at the
time Officer ason VAN DYKE fired his handgun at Laquan MCDONALD, VAN DYKE was
standing near the east edgy of the southbound traffic lanes of .Pulaski Road,.and MCDONALD was
near the lane marking separating the two southbound traffic lanes. The two were separated by the
width of one t affic lane. The width. of this traffic lane was approximately ten feet.
Recordings f the original 9-1 ~1 call and the radio transmissions over the Chicago Police
Department, one 6 radio frequency were obtained from the Office of Emergency.Management
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f=~ ~~ and Communication. The recordings were reviewed acid subseque~7tly ir7ventoried,
In the 9-1-1 .call, a sailer who identified himself as
stealing radios from trucks in a trucking yard.

stated that he was holding a guy for

The recorded radio transmissions. were' consistent with the statements af. the police officers
involved an this incident. It was determined.#rom fihe radio #ransmissions, that the entire int~ractian
of the involved police officers, with Laquan MCDGNALD, from the time Beat 815R notified the
radio dispatcher that they had made contact with him, and that he was armed with a knife, until
Beat 84~f~ notified the dispatcher that shots had been fired by the police, lasted mare than four
rninufies.

Additionally, #here were two documented incidents, under Records Division numbers HS64n983
and HT106389, can 01 December 2010 and 05 January 2011. In these incidents officials at the
elementary schwa{, called the police because of the violent behavior of
~~itl
C~t
Laquan
D.~ The reports indicated that MCDONALD was a special education s#udenY at
the school and that this .had became a pattern of behavior for MCD~NALD. The school officials
indicated that MCDUNALD had behavioral roblems and anger issues. fn botf~ incidents
MCDQNALD was transported to~~~'far evaluation and #reatment.
Tt~e family of Laquan MCD~NALD was lac~ted and notified of his death.

stated he was an uncle of Laquan MCDONALD. MCDC7NALD .was living wifih JC)HNSUN while
MCDONALQ "worked out his problems."
aid that MCbONAL.D attended Sullivan
House school but was currently suspended.
Q NA suffered from "hypertension" but refused
to take any medicaticin. He stopped taking his prescribed medication approximately two years
prior because he said it made him "freak out.°
last saw MCDONALD on Saturday, 18 C~ctaber 201 ~, at approximately 13:00 hours,
when M 4NAL.D left the apartment. He had not been back since. MCDONALD had rung the
doarbe(! earlier ire the day. on 20 C}ctober 2014.
-said they "k~uzzed" MCDQNA~D into
building
but
hc~
never
the
came up to the apartment.
had na idea why MCDONAL.p would be in the area of 41st Street and Pulaski Noad.
said he would attempt to notify MCDC)NALD's mather,~~~
Un Tuesday, 21 October 2014, the wife of the 9-1-1 caller,
9 On: 76-MAR-2015 00:05
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stated she was with her husband,
; parking a truck ire the lot at 41st Street and
Kildare Avenue. She saw a black male. subject, now known as Laquan MCDC)NALD, attempting to
steal property from vehicles parked in the lot. ~confronted MCDONALD and told him to
leave the lot.
said that!MCDONALD di n'd of say anything, but insfead, he was "growling"
and making strange noises.
again told MCDQNALD to leave the lat and MCDONALD
pulled out a knife. MCDONA swung the knife at~,
attempting to cut him.
had already called 9-1-1 so he backed up -and .threw his cellular telephone at M C)NALD.
MCDONALD then ran from fihe lot. He ran northbound an Kildare, then eastbound an 40th Street.
described MCCIUNALD as a black male, with his hair in braids. He was wearing a black
has and blue jeans. ~riewEd a photograph of Laquan MCDC)NALD end identified him as
the subject in the lot, wMo had been attempting to steal property from vehicles parked ire the lot,
and who subsequently threatened~ with a knife, when~confronted
MCDONALD.
On Wednesday, 22(~ctaber ~01~, the 9-1-1 caller was interviewed.

related the same facts as his wife,~~,.
swung -his knife at~,
attempting to cut him.
calved 9-1-1 regarding t rs mc~dent.

re-iterated that Laquan fVICDONALD
stated he was the person who

A canvass was conducted of the area near the seen of this incident for any recorded video.
There were na Police (7bservation C1~vices, or other City of Chicago video cameras in fihe .area.
Recorded video was recaver~d from three cameras on the exterior of the building housing the
Greater Chicago Food Depositary, at 4100 Wt~st Ann Lurie Place. Two of these videos showed
two different views of Laquan MCDONAI~D walking eastbound on the sidewalk, on the south side
of 4pth Street, between Keeler and Karlov Avenues. Officer .Joseph MCEL~.IGOTT was following
MCDC)NALD on foot, maintaining a safe distance between himself and MCDC)NALD, while Officer
Thomas GAFFNEY was following MCpO~iALD in a police vehicle. The third video did not capture
any part of this incident.
Recorded video was recovered from two cameras at the Dunkin' Danufis restaurant, at 4113 South
Pulaski Road. One of these videos showed the end of this incident, when Officers Jason VAN
DYKE and Joseph WALSH stopped their vehicle, exited the vehicle and confronted Laquan
M~DONALD. `l`he view in this video is from a distanea. The video from the second 'camera did
not capture any part of this incident.
Recorded video was recovered from two cameras from Focal Point, 4141 Soufih Pulaski Raad.
These videos did not capture any part of this incident.
All of the recovered video was inventoried.
ted On: 16-MAR-2075 00:05
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A Majar Case Review of this case was conducted at the 111inais -State Police Crime Laboratory, on
Thursday, 30 October 2014. An Evidence Submission Form was completed per this' review.
The assigned personnel became aware of a potential, question regarding the integrity of the video
recovered from the Burger King restaurant. In an attempt to fallow-up on this issue the assigned
personnel proceeded to tfie restaurant on Wednesday, 11 March 2015: Manager,
was contacted at .the restaurant. She stated tf~at the video system at the restaurant
a recent y been repaired and a new digital video recorder had been installed.
said
that as of this date, 11 of the 16 video ports in the system actually recorded vi eo. his was
consistent. with the uidea recovered on the date of this incident. Video was recorded and
recovered on 11 of the 16 video parts in the system on thafi date.
Any additional inquiries regarding the video system at the restaurant were refierred to the district
manager responsible for that restauran#,
~ He was contacted and related that the
day after this incident occurred, personn~F ram the Independent Police Review Authority, of the
City of Chicago, came to the resfiaurant. They viewed video from the system and took custody of
the. digital video recorder. The recorder vacs returned to the restaurant two weeks later. Personnel
from the Federal Bureau of investigation then came #o the restaurant and made copies of video
from the system.. After that same lawyers came to the- restaurant with subpoenas to make copies
of video from the system. Finally,
stated that personnel from the Federal Bureau of
lnv~sfigation had came to -the restaurant- again, approximately three weeks prior to this interview,
and took the digital video recorder. ~~did. not have any further information regarding the
video system.
The assigned personnel also became aware of an article written by
I, a
professor at the University of Chicago.Law School, citing the exisfience of an un mown witness to
this inciden#.
was contacted on Thursday, 12 March 2015, in an attempt to interview
fihis w+tness.
stated that this witness had already been interviewed by the
independent f'o ice Review Authority and~~ did not know if the witness would be
willing to be interviewed by the Chicago Ralice Department
said he would contact
the witness and provide him with contact information far fhe assigne personnel.
Based upon all the facts known at this time, and the death of the. only offender in this incident, this
case is now Exceptionally Cleared Closed /Other Exceptional Clearance -Death of Offender.
The above to-date investigation determined that Lagoon MCDONALD was an active assailant who,
while armed with a dangerous weapon, used force- likely to cause death or serious injury to a
private citizen when he attacked
;threatened the imminent use of farce likely #a
death
cause
or serious injury when e incise t e fire and stabbed the windshield of a Chicago
Police Department vehicle occupied by Officer Thomas GAFFNEY; and.initiated imminent use of
force likely to cause death or serious injury when he initiated an attack on C7fficers Jason VAN:
QYKE and .Joseph WALSH. The above investigation concluded that Officer. Jason VAN DYKE's
use of deadly force, the discharging of his duty firearm, was within fhe bounds of the Chicago
Police Department's use of force guidelines, and in conformity with local ordinances and state law.
Based on the above facts, the associated report, under Records Division number HX486155, is
now Closed /Non-Criminal.
led On: 16-MAR-2015 00:05
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CASE SUPPLEMENTARY RERORT.
3510 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60653

Case id :
Supl~:

(For use by Cfilcago_Police -Bureau of Mvestigalive Services Pereonnel Only)

9825813
11249570 CASR301

';~~:G~~ARED CLt3S~D(OTHER EXG~PTtt7NAL.) - ~' '.DETECTtvE soP..~tPPRovA~ Co ulPt.~t'~ ~:'
,r ,
`~ st Offense ClassificaGoNRe-Classification

IUCR Goc1e

ASSAULT /Aggravated Po.Knife/Cut Instr
Addressof Occurrence

Original Offense Clarification

0552
;Bea!of Qccur

4112 S PULASKI RD

Hoof Victims

815

Location TYPe

No of Offenders

4

Localion-Code

Street

IUCR Cede

ASSAULT /Aggravated Po:Knlfe/Cut Instr

0552

? No of Arcested

1

•,'

Secondary LoCaUon

Hate Crime?

:304

pate of Occurrence

_

20-OCT-2094 21:57
}

Date RO Amved

~

2Q-OCT-2014 21:57

0841 R

`:Approving Supervisor
_..........................:......

MARCH, David

~ 20563

....................:................................................ ;Star No

11-SEP-2015.21:40

Fire Related?

NO

``

Reporting C?fficer

Date Submitted

NO

•Unit Assigned

1

SCR NO

7

Gang Related? Domeslic Related?

NO

NQ
..

F Rrimary
petecUve Assigned
E Star No
..........................:...................................a...............,.......,....._...
..._......,...:....._...:.....:......................,.........,E

~ W~JCIK, Anthony
,• Date Approved

481

M/1RCH, David

Star No

20563

E AssignmentTypc

12-SEP-201518:09

FIELD

fHtS IS A FIELQ INV~STfGAT10N EXG. CLEAREQ CLOSED(QTHER EXGEPTlONAL} REPORT
VICTIM(Sy :

GAFFNEY, Thomas J
Male /White / 4T Years
EMPLOYMENT: Chicago Police Officer #19958 Chicago Police Officer
EMPLOYER BUSINESS NME: Chicago Police Department
BIDS: 3420 W 63rd $t
Chicago IL
312-747-8730

lNICELL.iGOTi', Joseph P
Maie /White / 36 Years
EMP~OYM~NT: Chicago Police Officer#18715 Chicago Police O~cer
EMPLOYER BUSINESS NME: Chicago Police Department
SUS: 3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
312-747-8730

WAN DYKE. Jason D
Male /White / 36 Years
EMPLOYMENT;. Chicago Police Officer #945 Chicago Pplice C)fficer
EMPLOYER BUSINESS tVME: Chicago Police Department
BUS: 3420 W 63rd St
Chicago !L
312-747-8730

wa~sH,~os~pn ,t

;:,
;~.
~►
~:':
t~'1
'O~
Wit;

w

Male /White / 45 Years
EMPLOYMENT: Chicago Police O~cer #12865 Chicago Police Officer
EMPLQYER BUSINESS NME: Chicago Police Department
BUS: 3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
nted Un: 12-SEP-2015 18:11
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~~:
~~

4FFENDER(S):

312-747-8730

MCDONALi?, ~.~quan J

-- In Custody =-

ALIAS:
Male /Black / 17 Years
DOB: _1997

"Bon-Bon"

RES:
Chicago IL
BIR7W PL: Illinois
DESCRIPTION: 6'02,180;BIack Hair, Dreadlocks Hair StyEe, Brown Eyes, Medium
Complexion
ITEM USED:
Weapon
OTHER IDENTI~ICATfONS:

Type State -

Other Id
Unknown

IR #: 2106340
SID #:

IL18550721

ORGANI7_ATI~N:

NEW BREEO

REL4TiONSHiP OF VICTIM TO O~'F~NO~R:
GAFFN~Y, Thomas No Relationship
MCELLIGOTT, Joseph No Relationship
VAN DYKE, Jason No Relationship
WALSH, Joseph No Relationship
GANG INFORMATION:
LISTED CRIMINAf. ORGAt~IZATfON: New Breed
GANG IDENTIFIERS: Other
OFFENDER 1NJURtES:

MC~ONALp. l.awguan J
TYp~
Weapon Used
Gun Shot Wound Handgun

Weauan ~escriptian
Other -Handgun

Injured by Police
Chicagq Fire Department Prt~vided first Aid
EXTENT OF~ INJURY: Multiple Gsw
HOSptTAL REMOVED BY: Cfd Ambulance 21
HOSPITAL: Mt. Sinai
INJURY TREA7M~NT: Multiple Gsw
PNYSlGiAN NAME: Dr Pitzele

vEAP(3N(S):

nted On:12-5EP-2015 18:11

tNV #: 13296449
evidence
Smith &Wesson -Us-(~odyguard,Ghief Special), 5942 ,9 ,-Semi-Automatic
Pistol ,Semi-Automatic , 4" ,Stainless
2 of 9
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~~
~.

S~RIAl,#:
MAGAZINE CAPACITY: 15
Number Of Live Rounds present in the Firearm -15
Number Of Live Rounds used in the.Firearm - 16
The Status ~f This Firearm is~
PROPERTY 1YPE: Other
OWNER: Van dyke, Jasan
ROSSESSORIUSER: Van Dyke, Jason
PHONE #: 312 - 747 - 8730
LOCATfCJN FUND: 51Q7 S Wentworth Ave

VEHICLE INFO;

Truck 2010!Chevrolet /Tahoe /Truck
Victims Vehicle
VfN: 1 GNMGAEOXAR263348
YEAR {RANGE):2010

Evidence

CQLOR(TUPJBOTTOM};
White /White
OWNER: Chicago Police Department
POSS~SSOWUSER: Gaffney, Thomas
PHONE#: 312 - 747 - 8730
LOCATION FOUND: 41 ~2 S Pulaski Rd
MP6581, Law Enforcement(City, Caunry, State, Sos}, IL

LICENSE:
CATION OF 1NGIDI~NT:

4112S Pulaski Rd
Chicago IL
304 -Street

DATE &TIME O~ INCIDENT:

20-OCT-2074 21:57

WEATHER AND
LIGHTING:

w~arH~R: c~ouay ~ cool
TEMP~K/~TUFtE: 5Qs
LIGHTIRiG: Dark /Artificial Light
LIGHTING SOURCE: Streetlights
DISTANC. ~: Overhead

VIC3TIVE CODE(S):

Interceding in A Felony

~AUS~ CODE(S):

Drip

1[ETHOD CODE(S):

Offender Shat

;AU CC}DE(S):

Police Related Not Con

'1REARM(S)
:EGOVER~D:

!NV #: 13296449
Smith &Wesson -Us-(Badyguard,Chief Special} , 5942 , S , SemiAutomatic Pistol ,Semi-Automatic , 4" ,Stainless

Evidence

SERIAL#:~
PftORERTY TYPE: Other
~inted On: 12-SEP-2015 18:11
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OWNER: Van Dyke; Jasbn
POSS~S50R/USER: VanDyke, Jason
PHONE #: 312 -7.47 - 8730
LOCATION FQUND: 5101 SWentworth -Ave
MAGAZINE CAPACITY: 15
.Number Of Live Rounds present in the Firearm - 15
Number Of Live Rounds used in the firearm - 16
V~HICLE(S) DAMAGE[?:

Truck 201p /Chevrolet!Tahoe /Truck
VIN: 1 GNMCAEOXAR263348
YEAR -YEAR RANGE ENt7:

.Evidence

2010

GOLOR (TOP/BCITTOM}: White /White
OWNER: Chicago Police pepartment
POS6ESSORIUSER: Gaffney, Thomas
PHONE#: 312 - 747 - 873Q
LOCATION ~E3UND: 4102 S Pulaski Rd
LICENSE: MP6589, Law Enforcement (City, Caunty, State, Sos), IL
'ERSGNNEL ASSIGNED:

Oetectivellnvestiaator

~~
~~'

MARCH, David M
Reporting O~c~r
FON7'i41NE, Dara

VITNESS(ES):

# 20563
#4484

BEAT': 0841 R

BACERRA, Arturo
Male I White Hispanic 132 Years
~MPL.OYMAENT: Ghicago Police O~cer #1579p Chicago Police cJ~cer
BUS:

3420 W 63rd St
Chicago iL
312-747-8730

-F'emale /White Hispanic 129 Years
DOB; ~-7985
RCS:
OTHER C~MMUNICA710N5:
Cellular
Phone
Female /-White Hispanic / 19 Years
DOB: ~-1994
RCS:
Chicago 1L
BUS:
itec3 On: 12-SEP-2015 18:'f'f
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~'~

Chicago IL
DLN/ID:

~ IL

Male /White Hispanic / 18 Years
DDB:1996
RCS:
Chicago !L
C}THER CQMMUNiCATIONS:
Cellular
Phone
DLN/IC1;

- tL

female /White Hispanic / 24 -Years
DOB: ~-199Q
RES: ~~
Chicago !L
EMP~UYMENT: Shift Manager
BUS:
Chicago tL
OTHER CQ~MMUNICATIONS:
Cellular
Phone

F~NTAINE, aora
Female /White Hispanic / 47 Years
EMPLOYMENT: Chicago Police CNficer #4484 Chicago palire Officer
BUS:

340 W 63rd St
Chicago EL
312-747-8730

Male /White Hispanic / 25 Years
D08: ~-1989
RES:
Chicago IL
BUS:
Chicago Il.
OTHER COMMUNICATIONS:
Cellular
Phane
SSN:
Female /White Hispanic / 30 Years
p.pB:1984
inted (7n: 12-SAP-2015 1&:11
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f2ES:
Chicago IL
OTHER COMMUNICATIONS:
Cellular
Phone
~~
Male /White Hispanic /24 Years
DOB: ~-1990
RCS:
Chicago IL
SSN:
DLN/ID: ~~-IL

Mt~NDRAGQN. Janet
Female /White Hispanic / 37 Years
EMpL.OYMENT: Chicago Police Qfficer #4364 Chicago Police C3fficer
BUS:

3420 W 63rd St
Chicago IL
312-747-8730

SEBASTIAN, Daphne L
Female /White / 45 Years
EMPLOYMENT: Chicago Police Officer #2763 Chicago Police Officer
BUS:

3420 W 63rd St
Chicago !L
312-747-8730

VELEZ, Leticia
Female /White Hispanic 143 Years
EMPLOYMENT: Chicago Police Officer #10385 Chicago Police Officer
BUS:

3420 W 63rd St
Chicago 1L
312-747-8730

YlRAMQNTES Ricardo
Male /White Hispanic / 41 Years
EMPLOYMENT': Chicago Police O~cer #10590 Chicago Police Officer
BUS:

ETHER INDIVIDUA~.S
JVOLVED:
}

3420 W 63rd St
Chicago tL
312-747-8730

(Additional Victim }

~~
Male /White Hispanic / 43 Years
DOB:~97'f
RES:
Chicago IL
Self-Employed Truck Driver

inted Qn: 12-SEP-2016 18:17
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.EMPLOYMENT:
07H~R COMMUNICATION$:
Cellular
Phone
DLN/ID: ~~-IL
--.~

(:Family Member
Notified)

Male /Black / 25 Years
DUB:1989
I~~S:
Chicago IL
OTHER COMMUNICAT10N5:
C7ther

(Person Interviewed
Non-Witness )

Female /White Hispanic /62 Years
DOB:1951
RES:
Chicago IL
BUS: ~~
Chicago IL
`"f

~~►
(Person Interviewed
Non-Witness)

Female /White Hispanic / 39 Years
pQB: ~-1975
RES:
icago IL
8115: ~_~
Chicago IL

RIME COQE SUMMARY:

0552 -Assault -Aggravated Po:Knife/Cut Instr

icR Assocrariorvs:

0552 -Assault - Ar~gravated Pa:Knife/Cut lnstr
GAFFNEY, Thomas, J
MC[~CINALD, Laquan, J
MCELLiGOTT, Joseph, P
MCOONALD, Laquan; J
MCDOIVALD, Laquan, J
VAN DYKE, Jason, D
MCDONALD, Laquan, J
WALSH, Joseph, J

ClDENT NOTlFtCATCQNS:

NOTIFICATION DATE 8~ TIME: 10/20/2p14:230700
REQUEST TYPE:

nted Un: 13-SEP-2015 18:11

(Victim )
(Offender)
(Victim )
(Offender )
(Offender )
(Victim )
(Offender )
(Victim )

hlotification
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PARSON NAML:

,Sarla

13131

:STAR #:
EMP #:

NC7TIFICATION DATA 8~ 7fME: 10/20/2014:231400
REgU~57'TYPE:

Notification

PERSON -NAME:

,,lines.

STAR #:

4898

ECIMP #:
h1QTIFICATION DATE 8a T1M~: 1Q/20/2014:21500p
REQUEST TYPE: On Scene
PERSON NAME:
STAR #:

.,March

20563

AMP #:
NOTIFlCATI~fV DATE &TIME: 10/21!2014:225800
R~gUE5T TYPE:

NaYification

P~RS~N NAME:

,Chibe

STAR #:

7303

EM6'#:

s

NQTI~ICATION DATE &TIME: 10/20/2014:235000
REQUEST TYPE:

Notification

PERSQN NAME:

,Briggs

STAR #:
EMT'#:
:EPC?RT DISTRIBUTIUN~:

76

No Distribution

VVESTIGAT(ON:

AREA CENTRAL FIELb lNVESTICATlON:
Exceptiona!(y Cleared Closed /
Other Exceptional Clearance -Death of Offender.
Additional lrrformation.
INVE~TIGATI(~N:
The reporting detective received a copy of the complete Report of Postmortem Examination from
the Office of the Medical Examiner of Cook County, regarding this case. This report detailed all of
the studies and examination conducted by the Office of the Medical Examiner.
The final determination as to the cause of death of the .offender in this incident, Laquan
MCD4NALD, was multiple gunshot wounds. The manner of death was determined to be
inted On: 12-SEP-2015 18:11
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~, 1

'`

homicide.
Additionaify, a toxicology report; dated 18 March 2015 was included in the Medical..
Examiner's
report. The toxicology report was supplied by NMS Labs, the laboratory that conduct
ed the
toxicological examination. This report documented the presence of phencyclidine,
commonly
referred to as PCP, in the blood of Laquan MCDONALD. The cancentr~tion of phencyc
lidine in the
blood was listed as 56 ng/mL, ar 56 nanograms per milliliter.
The toxicology report included the fo(lowing "Reference Comments:"
'"T. Phencyclidine (Angel Dust; PCP; Sherm}-Cavity Blood:
Phencyclidine(PCP)is a DEA Schedule II controifed dangerous hallucinogenic drug. There
exists
a dearth of pharrnacakinefrc data of PCP usage in humans; however it has been
reported tha#
blood levels of phencyclidine ranged from 7 - 240 ng/mL {mean, 75 ng/mL) in individuals
stopped
for driving under the influence of drugs or for being intoxicated in public.
Ataxia, agitation, combativeness, seizures, spasticity, coma and respiratory depress
ion are
associated with phencyclidine concentrations ranging from 90 - 220 ng/rnL plasma.

~'"~
~J

The physiological effects of PCP can be classified as low or high dose. In iow doses,
PCP can
eEicit visual disturbances, drowsiness, agitation, hallucinations, aggressiveness, increas
ed pulse
rate and blood pressure, bronchospasm, increased respiratory rate and hyp~rthermia.
In high
doses, PCP can elicit convulsions, opisthotanos, coma, arrhythmias, decreased blood
pressure
and respirations and.rhabdamyalysis.
There appears to be na relation between plasma levels of phencyclidine and degree of
intoxication.
Even so, death has .been reported fpllowing the use of only 120 mg of phencyclidine.
Blood
concentrations in phencyclidine-related fatalities have been reported to range from 300 25000
ng/m~(mean, 500Q ng/mL)."
This presence of phencyclidine, along with his previously documented mental health history
could
explain the irrational behavior exhibited by L~quan MCD4NALD during this incident. This
included
his attack on the original civElian complainant who ca{fed 9-1-1, where he was described as-b
eing
non-verbal, "growling" and making strange noises; his ignoring al( verbal direction given
by police
officers who encountered NiCDQNALD; his . brandishing a knife; and his attacking the
police,
including a police vehicle, with the knife.
This investigation remains Exceptionally Cleared Clas~d /Other Exceptional Glearance
-Death of
Offender.
REPORT OF:
Detective -David M MARCH #20563
Bureau of Detecfiiv~s -Area Cenfir~l

nted On: 12-SEP-2015 78:11
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case id :sa25sia

'.use by dhibagoPolice -Bureau of Investigative -Services Personnel Only)

ORCxUE

D~TLCTIVE SUP. APPROVAL COMPLETE

'- ense Class~ficatioNfle
....... Classdicetion

.
.^3UCA
Code .........Original
Offense Classification
........
.......

.....,. ....
iC)MICIDE /Justifiable Homicide
idress of Occurrence
..................
............

0150
~ Beat of Occur

............................................

t 12 S PULASKI RD

...
~g ....:..
... ...
ASSAULT / A ravated Po-KnifelCut Instr
No of Victims

Location Code

treef

i

No o}Offenders

1

815

.cation7ype

ate
of Occur►erwe........
_...................

~ CASR339

Sup id.i 10948980

~

E

No of Arrested

1

.............

....

-OCT-2014 21:57'

~

porting Officer

Star No

0$41 f~

~ Approving Supervisor

...............................................................:~..........................t........:........:....................

~LER, Steven

20292

,Nate Cnme

N0.
Date RO Arrived
.................

Qate Approved

S-FEB-2Q15 09:20

Q9-FHB-2015 11.32

= Fre.Related?
Garx~ Related?
Related?
............~;Domestic
...............i......... ........ i .........
.......................
_...

20-SGT-2014 21:57

...............

NOWAKOWSKI,John

to Submitted

g552
;S. SCR No
...........................

0

Secondary Lobation

3b4
Assigned
...................................... E Unit
............
....

IUCR Code

e

`'

NO

NO

No
~ Primary Oetoctive Assigned
Star...........~..

1V0

Star No

........._..•••••...................................._..........d.........................

....

1394 :MARCH,David

20563

i Assignment Type

FIELD

IIS MS A FIELD INVESTtCAT[C}N MORGUE REPCIRT

MCQC7NALD, ~aQuan J

CTIM(S):

TYPE: Individt~ai

"Bon-Ban"
Male /Black / 17 Years
ROB: ~-1997
RES: ~~
Chicago IL

SOBRIETY:

Unknown

DLN/ID:

- IL

GANG INFC)RMATI()N:
LISTED GRIMfNAL ORGANIZATION:

New Breed

GANG IDENTIFIERS: Other
~PECT(S)

NONE, None
Unknown /.Unknown
DESCRtPTfQN: Unknown Hair, Unknown Hair Style, Unknown Eyss,
Unknown Gamplexion
None
RES:
Chicago IL
BIR7"N PLACE: Illinois
ETHER IOENI`IFICA'CIONS:

°~

Type State -

Other Id
Unknown

ITEM USED:
Weapon

rted on: 12-FEB-2015 21:19

Page:
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CTIM tNJUR1ES

IVt~DONALD, Lapuan.J
Weapon Descrip#ion
Other -Handgun.

TYp~
W~ar~on Used
Gun Shat Wound
Handgun
Chicago Fire pepartment provided First Aid
CFD RESPONDENG UNiT: Cfd Amb 21

1:

HOSPITAL: Mt. Sinai
INJURY Tf~EATMENT: Multiple Gsw
PHYStCIAtV NAME:
~~►N~POaRTE~ TQ:

Dr Pitzele

(victim)

MGL1pNALf~~ L~uan J
Transported Ta Mt. Sinai

~CATi(?N t}F
GlDENT:

4112 S Pulaski Rd
Chicago IL
3a4 -Street

ATE &TIME C1F

2Q-OCT-2014 21:57

crnENr:
;ATH INFC3RMATIC3lV:

(viccim~

MCDONALDt L.a~uan J
DATE OF DEATM: 20-OG7-2014 22:42
PR(3N0l1NCED ~3Y: Dr. Titeel
on 20-OCT-201 ~4 22:42

I~SY
~~~TtO~~

AU70PSY DATE. 21-OCR'-2014
PERFaRMED BY: Dr. Means
MEDICAL EXAMINER #; M~2014-1071

~TiVE CCJ►C}E(S}:

Interceding In A Felony

USE CODE(S):

Dna

THt7D GOD~(S):

Offender Shot

U COC)E(S):

Police Related Not Con

3SQNC~lEL
xtGNED:

Detective/Investigator
MARCH, David M
Reporting Qfficer
FONI'AINE, bora

i1V'i~ CC7~D~
VlNfi4RY:

#_20563
# 448

SEAT: 0841 R

0150 -Homicide -Justifiable Homicide

p'f 5a - Homicide -Justifiable Homicide
R ASSC7~lATlUN~:

ID~h1T NQTlFLC~TIQN:

MCDONALD, Laqu~n, J
NONE, None

(Victim )
{Suspect)

t~OTIFtCATfQN l3Al`E & ~'IM~: 10/24/2~i4:23~700
REC~l1EST TYPE: Notification

"J

it~d on: i 2-FEB-2015 21:19

FERS(~N NAME: ,Sarfo

Page:
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}
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__
STAR #:

~CIDENT NO~"IFICATI(7N:
~'~.;,

1131
'NOTIFICATION DATE &TIME: 10L20/20~4:231400
REpU~ST TYPE: Notification
PERSON NAME: ,Jives
4898

STAR #:

GlQENT NUTiFfGATtON:

NC)TI~tCAl`IC7N L)A~'E & TINAE: 10/2U/2014:2150p0
REGiUEST TYPE: On-Scene
PERSpN NAME: ,March
STAR #:

C1DEN7 NC?T!FlCATIO(N:

20563

NOTIFfCATICIN C►AT~ & TIME: 10/2i/2014:22680~
f~ECtUEST TYPE: Notification
F'~Ft30N NAME: ,Chiba

GtC}EIrIT NfJT1~CCATIQN:

STAR #: 73Q3
IVQTlFICATICIN DATE & T(ME: 10/20/2014:2350130
RECtUEST TYPE: Notification
PEI~SON NAME: ,Briggs
EMP #~

:PORT L7lSTRIBUTIGINS:

76

No Distribution

V~STIGA~'iC1N:
.:HX475653, ME 2014-01071, Unit: 610 Uri 21 Oct 14, Dr. Means per armed an autopsy an the

remains of Laquan McDaNALQ and determined the cause and manner of death to be Multiple
Gunshot Wounds /Homicide.
EXTERNAL EXAMIt~AT14N:
See Bady Chart-Official Protocol
INTERNAL EXAMINATION:
(07) Buflsts, /(03) Fragments.

nted on: ~ 2-~~B-~015 21:19
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